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HE MESSENGER 

 

Vermont Lutheran Church’s Mission Statement: 

Christians Actively Reaching Out Experiencing Christ and Spreading His Word 

From Pastor Barry’s Desk . . . 

  

 

I was reminded this week of a hymn written by Isaac Watts in 1708 that paraphrases the Psalm 90.  It speaks 
volumes to us, as we concentrate this month on the Book of Psalms in our worship services, about the times of 
surviving trial and hardship.  As we endure these times such as the pandemic we now have mostly passed 
through, we are reminded of the God we know who has seen us through these trying times: 

 
1 O God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Our shelter from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home; 
 
2 Under the shadow of thy throne 
Thy saints have dwelt secure; 
Sufficient is thine arm alone, 
And our defense is sure. 
 
3 Before the hills in order stood, 
Or earth received her frame, 
From everlasting thou art God, 
To endless years the same. 
 
It is easier to recognize God’s actions when we look to the past.  Though we might not be open to God’s 
presence when we are in the midst of difficult times, when we emerge out the other side of tragedy, we get a 
better perspective on how God was working with us and accompanying us on our journey through those 
valleys of “the shadow of death.” 

It is hard to sing songs of joy and positive perspective when those around us are 
in pain and our own lives seem to possibly be in peril.  Yet, the Psalms are full 
of being able to sing of hope and trust and faith in a God who will see us 
through tumultuous times.  And, when we find ourselves coming out of times of 
crisis, we are reminded that God has been here with us all along. 

So, as we find ourselves crying for our dead and broken, let us also rejoice – 
knowing that we remain in God’s steadfast love and care.  At the same time, we 
can sing with undying support, those who have perished in this past year, 
knowing that even though they no longer live here with us on earth, their lives 
continue in the company of God in a place without fear, suffering, or pain; that 
they too have come out of this time of horror in remain in God’s tender care. 

Peace! 

Pastor Barry 
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Mission Projects—JULY 

Black Earth School Supplies 
 

 We will collect Supplies through September 
 

Clorox wipes 
Pencils (not a lot) 

Glue sticks (need lots) 
Kleenex 

Washable markers 
Masking tape 

Dry eraser markers (mostly black) 
White glues 

 
This list may be updated with time.  

School Supplies are going on sale soon.   

Remember to buy your supplies for the LWR and area school kits! 

Items can be dropped off in the church narthex. 

Education is one of the strongest tools a community has for breaking the cycle 
of poverty. Ensuring that girls attend school, especially in places where their 
access is deprioritized, has even stronger results. Lutheran World Relief School 
Kits contain essential supplies to help children — and in some cases, adults — 
continue learning in the face of serious obstacles. That learning leads to a 
better life for them, their families and their communities. 
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Mission Projects—JULY  (continued) 
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Mission Projects—JULY  (continued) 

THE SALVATION ARMY  

OF DANE CO. 

Welcomes Volunteers & Group Leaders! 

Please volunteer on behalf of Vermont Lutheran Church to The Salvation Army ’s Red Kettle 
Campaign. Register to Ring will help you find the perfect time and place to ring bells. If you 
have any questions or want to know more, please contact Rose  at 608-250-2255 or  

Rose.Bois@usc.salvationarmy.org with any questions or concerns. 

https://www.registertoring.com/Default.aspx?site_id=224 
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Sunday, July 31-August 6 (B) – John 6:24-35 

The Choices of Discipleship – Life or Death? 

Focus Question: How do we turn to Jesus as our bread for daily living? 

 

word of life   

“Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life.  Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and 
whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.’”  John 6:35 (NRSV) 

 

Read John 6:24-35 

The story begins after Jesus had fed the crowd of 5000 and walked across the water to join the disciples. (John 6:1-21)  
The crowd is quite baffled.  Apparently, they had kept close watch on the activities of Jesus.  They had seen the disciples 
leave in the single boat, but Jesus had remained behind to pray.  How exactly did Jesus get to other side of the lake to 
rejoin the disciples?  The people did not suspect or imagine Jesus crossed the lake by walking on water.  

What does it appear the crowd is concerned about? 

Jesus invites his listeners to see the bigger picture.  They had witnessed healing miracles as well as the feeding of the 
5000.  With food in their bellies, the crowd appears ready to hear Jesus’ encouragement to consider matters other than 
food.  Jesus moves the discussion to eternal life.  After feeding them with food, he feeds them with his teaching. 

Does the crowd seem receptive to the teaching of Jesus? 

Have you found people to be more receptive if they are not physically hungry? 

The crowd asks Jesus about performing works of God.  Jesus does not give a long list of laws to fulfill in order to be 
righteous before God.  Instead, Jesus keeps it simple:  believe in him.  

If a person believes in Jesus, what kind of works of God will the person try to do? 

Which comes first:  faith or works? 

What is the relationship between faith and works? 

Unfortunately, the crowd is not convinced.  They want additional signs, something like manna in the wilderness.  Manna 
was bread from heaven that sustained the freed slaves as they wandered in the wilderness under the leadership of Moses. 
Some seemed to think Moses gave the gift, not God. 

After all the crowd had witnessed, how could they have had the audacity to ask for more signs? 

If manna would be given to the crowd, do you believe they would have been convinced?  

Again, Jesus offers clarity.  It is not Moses who gave the gift of manna, but the giver was God.  Now God is doing 
something new among them.  This time, manna has come in the form of flesh and blood.  This time, manna has a name – 
Jesus.  This time, manna will be given to the whole world for life itself.   

The crowd enthusiastically responds, “Sir, give us this bread always.” Jesus responds with a bold declaration, “I am the 
bread of life.”  (John 6:35 NRSV) 

What does Jesus mean when he says, “I am the bread of life”? 

What is important to learn from this text? 
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Bible Study  (continued) 

word among us   

Take a moment to reflect on the lyrics of “I Received the Living God,” a communion hymn in With One Voice (Hymn 
700).   

  Jesus said:  I am the bread kneaded long to give you life; 

  You who will partake of me need not ever fear to die.          (Verse 1) 

  (Refrain)  I received the living God, and my heart is full of joy. 

  I received the living God, and my heart is full of joy. 

 

Jesus promises eternal life for those who believe.  It is a promise of life now and life eternal to come.   

What do you imagine eternal life to be like? 

What difference does it make to receive the living God? 

Knowing you shall live forever, how does it make a difference in daily life? 

The song concludes: 

  Jesus said:  I am the life far from whom no thing can grow, 

  But receive this living bread, and my Spirit you shall know.    (Verse 4) 

We are urged to believe in Jesus.  He is the one to fill our hunger and thirst.  Yet some people struggle with believing in 
Jesus.  Sometimes, we can become apathetic or complacent.  We lose any sense of urgency concerning our faith.  It’s as 
if we think we can live for hundreds of years on this planet. 

What do you do when your commitment to Christ wavers or weakens? 

What advice do you have for others? 

Some churches see every conversation as a potential opportunity to share and receive the living God.  They carry a 
strong sense of life and death deep in their heart.  Christ is the only answer. 

What might we learn from other Christians who passionately witness to the life and death invitation of Christ? 

How urgently do you see the gospel message? 

What does it mean for you to believe in Christ? 

As a disciple of Jesus, how do you make a choice for life over death in your daily life? 

 

Prayer  

Bread of life, enrich my life so I might believe and live in you accordingly.  Amen 

Dig Deeper 

Numbers 11:1-15  

 

    last word 

Take time this week 

and bake a loaf of bread 

(or purchase a homemade loaf). 

Share it with a friend. 
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July 4 

Psalm 150 

John 4:24-26 

 

July 11 

Ephesians 1:1-14 

John 14:25-27 

 

July 18 

Ephesians 2:11-22 

Matthew 28:16-20 

 

July 25 

Ephesians 4:1-16 

John 15:1-4 

    

   

 

 

 

JULY BIRTHDAYS 

Haylee Adler July 02 

Marcia Morley July 02 

Kaitlyn Severson July 02 

Dale Paddock July 09 

Riley Lynch July 10 

Robert Clason July 11 

Hillary Olsen July 11 

Leonard Schaub July 13 

Carol Parrell July 14 

Samuel King July 15 

David Haugen July 16 

Collin Kennedy July 19 

Galen Kennedy July 19 

Bonnie Dauck July 21 

Carol Johnson July 22 

Hailey Amble July 24 

Jill Lynch July 25 

Shawn Page July 25 

Donna Dybdahl July 28 

Carter Childs July 29 

Randy Page July 31 
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Church Council Meeting June 16, 2021 

Pastor’s Report 
 

  

Weddings:  0 

Baptism:  6/13/21 – Maya Marion Burton, daughter of Joshua Gilson and Heidi Marquerite     

     Varney Burton 

Funerals: 6/12/21 – Shirley Brandt 

      6/12/21 – Graveside funeral for Donna Schultz  

 

Our prayers continue for Denise Boehnen, John Hallick and Stephanie Herfel who struggle with cancer, Paul 
Dybdahl as he continues to recover from his staph infection, and others in our congregation who suffer with 
difficulties at this time. 

 

We have stopped requiring masks in church and have begun having Fellowship Hour again following ser-
vices on Sunday mornings.  I would still like to encourage mask usage for several reasons: 

1.  There are a couple of people that I know of who have refused to be vaccinated and do not wear 
masks in church. 

2. We have several people who are “immune-compromised” in the congregation (Paul Dybdahl, Ingrid 
Hoerz for example) who are sensitive to the possibility of being infected with COVID.  A vaccine 
doesn’t make you totally immune from COVID, it only reduces the chance of catching the virus, and 
if caught, it reduces the severity of the virus’ affects on the body.  Those who are compromised may 
still suffer painful effects of being infected. 

3. Though Dane County has lifted the mask mandate, it still encourages mask use when meeting in large 
groups inside.  Masks protect others, not the ones wearing them. 

 

As a congregation of Christians, I believe it is our responsibility to be concerned with those who are 
most vulnerable in our midst. 

 

It is nice to see the congregation getting back together and being able to see each other and worship as a 
“church family” again.  Having a couple of funerals and baptisms really makes things seem “back to normal” 
again. 

 

Things are coming along with plans for our Rally Day Sunday next September, and I am so excited about 
having a polka service and ham roast! 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Barry 
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DRAFT 
VERMONT LUTHERAN CHURCH Council Minutes 

June 16, 2021 
 

The June meeting of the Vermont Lutheran Council resumed its meeting in person format in The Gathering 
Place. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 PM by President Aaron Tigert. 
 
Attendance: Aaron T, Jamie H, Steve H, Pastor Barry, Melissa H, Len S, Ellie B, Paul D, Larry Z 
 
Devotions: Pastor Barry led us in Devotions by reading the well known Classic, The Little Red Hen. The 
moral – It takes a Village, all working together towards a common goal. 
 
Reports: 
 
Pastor’s Report: After a discussion, Larry made a motion to accept the Pastor’s Report. Jamie seconded and 
the motion passed 
 After the regular Council Meeting, Pastor Barry amended his June Pastor’s report. Steve H via email made a 
motion to accept the amended Report. Ellie B seconded the motion. A vote was taken via email with seven 
members responding, a majority and all voted to accept the amended Report. The motion passed and the Re-
port is printed and can be read separately. 
 
Secretary’s, Building and Grounds and Oakwood Annual Meeting Report: After clarifying that as one of 37 
supporting Lutheran South Central Synod Congregations of Oakwood, we do not provide financial support but 
are just recognized as partners of theirs and are invited to attend and vote at their Annual Meeting. Steve made 
a motion to accept these reports, Ellie seconded and the motion passed. These Reports are printed and can be 
read separately. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Paul made a motion to accept the Report, Len seconded and the motion passed. It  is print-
ed and can be read separately. 
 
Old Business: 
 

Strategic Vision – Last November we began discussion on this topic. We then created a “Where are We?” 
as a Church list. Moving forward on this Vision our next discussion will be , “Where Do We Want To 
Be?”. We will be gathering some Congregational statistical data to work with at our next Council 
Meeting. Our final Vision topic in the future will be, “How Will We Get There?”. 

 
New Business: 
 

2020 and 2021 Confirmation classes to be Confirmed on October 31, 2021 
Sunday September 19th , Rally /Welcome Back Day Celebration. Polka Service with Ham Dinner. The first 

attempt at this activity will not be a fund raiser. Potentially we may consider to expand this to an 
“event” which could become a fund raiser. We will monitor its reception. 

WELCA Disbanding – Funds have been disbursed officially shutting down Vermont’s participation in this 
fine women’s group “for the present time!”. 

Funeral Meal Committee – Patty H., Sue O. and Kris A, have assembled an excellent Funeral Meal format 
as a guideline for future Funeral Meals to be held at Vermont. Copies are available. 

Lutefisk Dinner – A motion was made to not have the Lutefisk Dinner in 2021 and to cancel on an annual 
basis at this time. Larry made a motion to accept, Jamie seconded and the motion passed. 

We had a discussion regarding the promotion of another “Lutefiskless Lutefisk Dinner Fund Raiser”! Paul 
made a motion to accept, Melissa seconded and the motion passed. Steve agreed to contact Carol John-
son requesting her to compose a letter once again to be sent to potential contributors. Last year we 
raised just over $4,000. 

Mission Funds – Where will the $ come from? Steve took us through several scenarios of how we have 
raised Mission Funds in the past with the primary source being the Lutefisk Dinner. We did ok last year 
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JULY Altar Duty 
 

 Judy Urness & Shelby McKenzie 

 
 

Monthly Financial Report 

June 2021 

 

Contributions  2021  2020  Change 

Monthly   $11,705  $15,281  $(3,576) 

YTD   $67,580  $81,608  $(14,028) 

 

Operating Expenses 2021  2020  Change 

Monthly   $19,052  $15,564  $3,488 

YTD   $72,034  $66,176  $5,859 

 

Operating Cash 

Current Month  2021    $104,223 

Current Month  2020    $87,480 

Current Month  2019    $38,655 

with help from the Federal COVID payment program. Those funds went to their mandated purposes 
which freed up other money to be put towards Missions. No Federal Fund assist will exist this year. So 
along with our Lutefisk Free Fund Raiser, we began discussing other projects that may help us with our 
Mission goals. Early suggestions were Shoe Box Brat Fry, Music in the Black Earth Park sponsoring 
the food portion, Pie Sale, Quilt raffle! We urge the Congregation to bring ideas forward as we need 
everybody’s help in keeping our Mission Statement strong at Vermont! Contact Liz or any Council 
member with ideas! 

 
The next scheduled meeting will be Monday, July19th at 6:00 PM in The Gathering Place. The popular “Gone 
Fishing,” excusing us from having a July Meeting will not be happening this year! 
 
Jamie made a motion to adjourn the Meeting, Aaron seconded and the meeting was adjourned at 8:04 PM 
 
Pastor Barry led us in The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Submitted by Larry Ziemer, Secretary 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

June 2021 

6th 34 

13th 55 

20th 34 

27th 35 
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Getting to Know Our Missions 

In Dane County it is estimated approximately 300 youth go to bed homeless each night. 1 in 3 
youth will be approached for sex in exchange for food, shelter, drugs, etc. within 48 hours of leaving 
home; 75% of these youth have already or will drop out of school. These are good kids in bad situations 
and they need our help. The staff at Briarpatch Youth Services work with these youth to make sure they have 
the resources and support they need in order to succeed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Shelter 

The Briarpatch Youth Shelter provides shelter and other services to homeless or runaway youth, or youth at 
risk of separation from their family due to conflict or other reasons. Opened in 2015, our shelter has eight 
beds and welcomes youths of all gender identities ages 12-17. There are an estimated 300 youth in Dane 
County who are homeless every night. This shelter was created to help these youth get off the streets and 
provide them with a safe place and services to succeed. Aside from providing shelter, we offer individual 
counseling, family counseling, case management and a 24-hour help line. 

  2020 Impact: 

 56 youth received shelter with assessment, counseling, and case management services 

 557 nights of safe housing were provided in our youth shelter 

 100% of youth attended school while in shelter 
 

Street Outreach 

The Street Outreach Program was created to address the increasing number of vulnerable youth living on the 
streets and engaging in potentially self-destructive behaviors. The program utilizes paid staff and trained vol-
unteers to contact youth living on the street and connect them with resources they need to be safe and 
healthy. Youth are provided with personal care items, hygiene kits, STI prevention information and supplies, 
informational counseling, referrals to meal sites, referrals to shelter services and referrals for counseling and 
medical care as appropriate.  

 The program's primary goals are to: 

https://youthsos.org/programs/at-risk-youth-and-families/youth-shelter
https://youthsos.org/programs/at-risk-youth-and-families/street-outreach
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Getting to Know Our Missions  (continued) 

 Provide access to emergency shelter and assist youth in moving to safe housing 

 Connect youth with the support services they need to develop positive lifestyles 

 Provide youth with access to culturally-competent STI information, prevention and treatment services 
Every year, the Street Outreach Program provides services to more than 3,000 youth, giving out thousands of 
personal care products, food, drink and information items. 

 Statements of clients' experiences with homelessness: 
 "I am sleeping in my car and find a couch every couple days. I'm afraid and do not have support. I 

really want to get back on my fee but it seems impossible."  

 

"I just want help"  

 

"My mom kicked me out and I have nowhere to go. My friend from shelter receives my social securi-

ty money as my advisor and is taking advantage of me."   

 2020 Impact 

 Contacts to youth and young adults ages 12-24: 1,532 

 Distributed 518 hygiene kits  

 1,268 outreach hours were provided 
 

Runaway & Homeless Youth Program 

The Runaway & Homeless Youth Program (RHYP) provides a wide variety of services to youth in need. 
These services include: temporary shelter, individual counseling, family counseling, outreach, case manage-
ment, and a 24-hour help-line.  

  

 The program’s primary goals include: 

 Reunite youth with their families and encourage the resolution of intra-family problems through counseling 
and other services 

 Help youth develop good decision-making skills 

Prevent vulnerable youth from engaging in self-destructive behaviors and activities. 

 2020 Impact: 

 147 unduplicated youth receiving counseling  

 1,219 calls were received through the 24-hour crisis hotline 

 14 families received counseling 

 
 

 

Briarpatch Youth Services, Inc. is a private, non-profit organization serving Dane County.  The agency’s mission is: 

Strengthening the Lives of Youth and Families 

https://youthsos.org/programs/at-risk-youth-and-families/briarpatch-runaway-homeless-youth
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South-Central Synod News 

Presiding Bishop issues pastoral 
message on Fulton v. City of 
Philadelphia 
6/18/2021 8:45:00 AM 

As children of God, we give thanks for all of the LGBTQIA+ people who experience God's calling to 
the holy work of parenting. In particular response to the June 17 Supreme Court ruling on Fulton v. 
City of Philadelphia, the ELCA stands with our LGBTQIA+ siblings in Christ and reaffirms our 
commitment to equal protection, opportunities and responsibilities under the law (Human Sexuality: 
Gift and Trust, p. 33). 

Children and youth in the child welfare system are among the most vulnerable members of our 
society, and a disproportionate number of young people in the child welfare system are LGBTQIA+ 
and in need of compassionate and supportive homes. Our concern as disciples of Christ is for their 
best interests. This includes recognizing and affirming the vocation of LGBTQIA+ people as 
parents and foster parents. 

Each of us can respond through ongoing education and action in support of LGBTQIA+ people, 
including those who are called to provide loving care for children, and through compassionate care 
for our most vulnerable children and youth. 

Elizabeth A. Eaton 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/20pdf/19-123_g3bi.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/20pdf/19-123_g3bi.pdf
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Human-Sexuality
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Human-Sexuality
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Lutheran Social Services News 

 

Dear Friends, 
 
Every child deserves a supportive, secure home.  But sometimes, circumstances leave par-
ents unable to care for their own children.  Thanks to your investment in our mission, and 
the open hearts of LSS foster parents throughout our service area, these children healing, 
growing and thriving. 
 
Alissa Broughton is proud to be an LSS Foster Parent. Previously licensed in the state of 
Washington, and through a different Wisconsin agency when first relocating here, Alissa and 
her husband were impressed with LSS’s organization, communication and commitment to 
the process. It wasn’t long before they became licensed foster parents through LSS. 
 
Over 15 years Alissa and her husband have had the privilege of fostering 35 different chil-
dren, most of whom have been reunited with their birth families. Three of the 35 have be-
come permanent members of what is currently the Broughton family of nine, including Alis-
sa, her husband and seven children welcomed through birth, adoption and foster care. 
 
Alissa was also adopted as a baby and was curious about her birth parents for most of her 
young life. “I was adopted into a great family,” she says.  “My own adoption experience drew 
me to providing a good home for children who need one.” 
 
The Broughtons believe a large part of their success as foster parents has been open com-
munication:  with the case worker, with the children, and if possible and where appropriate, 
with the foster children’s biological families. Alissa says, “We are constantly checking in on 
the plan, and how we are all doing and how we are all feeling.”  
 
Every child that has come into the Broughton home required extra services. Many were in 
need of counseling. Most had Individualized Education Plans (IEP’s) at school for special-
ized instruction and related services. 
 
“We work very closely with the school and therapist to maintain good relationships,” Alissa 
explains. “It’s very important that all parties are working toward the same goals, and are on 
board with the steps being taken by all parties to achieve that goal. 
 
The commitment to open communication extends to Alissa’s biological children as well.  “I 
have had to explain to my son that it is okay for a foster child to call me “mom”.  Yes, he has 
another mom, but to him, that’s my name,” she says.  
 
For Alissa, the bottom line is simple. “No two children are alike. However, they all have a de-
sire to be loved and accepted. We love 100% and give 110% of ourselves to them no matter 
how long they stay.” 
Foster children like Alissa’s are embraced in a family that cares for and supports them, and 
your partnership makes that possible. 
 
To learn more about serving as an LSS Foster Parent, call 1-888-746-2850. 
Please donate here to help keep foster care, and all LSS services, going strong throughout 
the year for children and families.  
  

https://www.lsswis.org/donate/
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Lutheran World Relief News  

Amid global shutdowns, your love persisted in Indonesia  
 Emily Esworthy  Jun 28, 2021 
 

Meet Vony Menno, your hands and feet on the ground  
Many of us will look back over the past year and a half and remember the many things we 
missed out on: Easter services, vacations, graduations, mission trips. But let's also remember 
that your love for your neighbors continued to travel all across the world, even while you stayed 
close to home, thanks to dedicated LWR staff.   

 Oktolina Refornita Alu Menno, who goes by Vony, lives in Indonesia with her father and sib-
lings and loves to sing in her church’s choir. She is also your hands and feet on the ground, hav-
ing joined LWR staff in February 2020 — just weeks before the pandemic was declared. 

 
Making adjustments to continue serving during the COVID-19 pandemic  
Vony's job is to teach communities better ways to manage their land to reduce climate change. 
Traditional, inefficient practices have caused major deforestation and the burning of savannas to 
make way for crops and livestock. Vony teaches them better ways to farm to ensure families can 
grow more food and increase their income, while also promoting conservation. 

Normally, she would focus her time organizing trainings with community members, farmers 
groups and local government leaders. But just weeks into her time at LWR, she had to expand 
her work to educate people on COVID prevention and safety protocols, ensure meeting areas 
had space for social distancing and provide masks, hand sanitizer, handwashing equipment 
and temperature checks at every meeting. 

 
Motivated by compassion and positive change 

It has been a challenging year, but Vony has remained dedicated to helping her neighbors, most 
of whom have lived in poverty all their lives. "COVID-19 has significantly affected income 
in the community," she said, a fact that has continued to motivate her work every day. After all, 
poverty and climate change do not get put on hold just because there's a pandemic. "I am al-
ways happy to see and feel the changes in communities that I have assisted. I love to see the 
positive changes in their perspectives, behaviors and values. This is why I joined LWR more 
than year ago."   

Thank you for keeping God's love in action throughout the pandemic with your generous sup-
port. Even as you resume serving your communities in more hands-on ways as safety allows, 
Vony and hundreds more of our amazing colleagues will continue to carry your love wherev-
er it's needed — until your love reaches every neighbor. 
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I               Call or email 

 

 

 

 

             to 

       

        Jan Cowan - 767-4616 -  jancowan@tds.net 
        Kay Rettenmund - 767-2328 - rett@tds.net.  

Visit Vermont’s Website:  

www.vermontlutheran.org 

Password:  God’sWork 

 

Log on to see all Vermont  

news and pictures!   

  

August Newsletter  
articles are due  

July 29th 

to Elizabeth Herrling at 
vermont_church@tds.net 

Vermont Lutheran Church 

9886 Vermont Church Road 
Black Earth, WI   53515 

Telephone (608) 767-3312 
 

E-mail address:  Vermont_Church@tds.net 
Website:   vermontlutheran.org 

It is our time to build a legacy 

Become a member of the Legacy Fund.  Members of the Legacy Fund come from all walks of life 
and are united by a desire to preserve our beautiful Church and Cemetery. 
Vermont Lutheran Church owns and maintains a cemetery, historic church building and Gathering 
Place with a hilltop viewscape. Christian stewardship involves the faithful management of all the 

gifts God has given us, including accumulated, inherited and appreciated resources. Therefore, 
we created the Legacy Fund to encourage, receive and administer these gifts. 

Our goal is to generate a Legacy Fund of $1 Million dollars, or more. 

Through receipt of bequests, grants and/or gifts, contributions to the Legacy Fund and investment 
growth will serve two very important purposes now and into the future: 

 To purchase neighboring land for expansion of the cemetery; and/or 

 Provide funds for future maintenance of the cemetery and/or building and grounds needs of 
the Church. 

 
Any legacy member whose contribution totals $1,000 or more will be recognized with a brass 
plate on a prominently displayed plaque. Annual meeting reports will include all the names of 
those individuals who made a contribution of any amount that year. 


